New Acquisitions

ADULT EDUCATION

AGRICULTURE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

ARBITRATION

AUDITS

CENSUS

CHARTER SCHOOLS

CHILDREN
COASTAL ZONE

CONSTITUTIONS

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

DRUG LAW

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

EDUCATION

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE

GUN CONTROL

HEALTH CARE ACCESSIBILITY

HEALTH POLICY

HEART DISEASES

HIGHWAY FINANCE
● Mileage-Based User Fees for Transportation Funding: A Primer for State and Local Decisionmakers. RAND Transportation, Space and Technology Program. -- Santa Monica, Calif.: RAND, 2012.

JOBS

JUDICIAL SELECTION

JUVENILES
● Implementing Proven Programs for Juvenile Offenders: Assessing State Programs. Downington, Pa.: Association for the Advancement of Evidence Based Practice, 2012.
LAW ENFORCEMENT


LONG TERM CARE

- Required by SCR 104 of the 2012 Regular Session.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES


MEDICAID


OFFSHORING


OIL SPILLS


PATIENT PROTECTION AND AFFORDABLE CARE ACT


POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION


PRIVILEGES AND LIENS


PUBLIC EMPLOYEES


PUBLIC HEALTH

REAPPORPTIONMENT


RETIREMENT BENEFITS


SCHOOL CHOICE


SUBSTANCE ABUSE


SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM


TAX INCENTIVES


TAX POLICY


TEACHERS


TELEMEDICINE


WATER LAW


YOUTH

New Editions of Serials

ANNUAL REPORT


ARTS


BUDGETS


CANCER


CHEMICAL ELEMENTS AND COMPOUNDS


CHILD HEALTH


CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT


COLLEGES


COMPUTER SECURITY

- Breach of Information. Denver: NCSL, 2003-.

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS RETIREMENT SYSTEM


ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ECONOMIC FORECASTING

EDUCATION

GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE

HEALTH SURVEYS

LOBBYING

MEDICAID

MENTAL HEALTH

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

SCHOOL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

SCHOOL FOOD PROGRAMS
STATISTICS


SUBSTANCE ABUSE


SUPREME COURT